
Fallen Angels in Jude and Peter 
 
The problem of ‘fallen angels’ is one that is addressed in the epistle of Jude and in 

2 Peter. For the moment we will leave the question of relationship between Jude 

and 2 Peter to one side and approach the problem from a different angle – we will 

treat both epistles as essentially identical; addressing the same audience and the 

same problem. The hypothesis presented here is that both epistles were 

necessitated because certain elements were deliberately twisting the teachings of 

the apostle Paul (2 Pet.3: 15, 16). This suggestion is not unique and it has long 

been recognised that eschatological skepticisim and moral libertinisim (encouraged 

and substantiated by perverting Paul’s preaching) form the background problems 

that necessitated the corrective of Jude and 2 Peter. However, is it possible to be 

more specific and identify the exact nature of the Pauline writings that his 

opponents were perverting? If we pay careful attention to the counter arguments 

presented by Jude/2 Peter we should be able to reconstruct the heresy and identify 

the Pauline sources. Evidently Jude/2 Peter encountered the following problems: 

 

(1) A literal Parousia is not happening (therefore Paul was wrong) – the “fathers” 

have died and nothing has changed, or possibly, an invisible Parousia has already 

happened.   

 

(2) The “Saints” have already been judged and are already “reigning”– the Holy 

Spirit is present proof of the eschatological age. 

 

(3) Christians (like their Lord) have been elevated in status “above the angels” 

(who administered the Law) and now have similar powers to the angels - therefore 

the Law is no longer effective or necessary; Christians are not bound by any code 

of morality. 

 



(4) Christians live under grace not under Law – their sins will be forgiven; 

therefore they do not have to fear judgement or condemnation.  

 

Enochic Judaism   

 
Supporting texts for these heresies were found within first century Enochic 

Judaism. The heretics asserted that they were no longer answerable to the Law, for 

Jesus had, “spoilt” (cf. Col.2: 15) the angels who administered the Law– these 

angels were not worthy anyway –for had they not rebelled in the past? The heretics 

were even now “living and reigning” (Now ye are full, now ye are rich, ye have 

reigned as kings without us –1 Cor. 4:8) with Christ –they had the eschatological 

powers and the prophetic visions (filthy dreamers –Jude 8 cf. Deut.13:1-5) to 

prove it.  Jesus had already condemned and judged sin in the flesh – negating the 

need for a final judgment, or for the literal return of Christ. (Paul was wrong –the 

‘fathers’ have already died).  They were not required to exercise moral restraint of 

any kind. In fact their disregard for any normative behaviour demonstrated their 

superiority and allowed the grace of God to work unimpeded by human 

presumption or weakness (What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that 

grace may abound? Rom.6: 1).  

 

 Even a cursory examination of Jude demonstrates that we are dealing with some 

sort of deviant doctrine concerning angels that is being used by Paul’s opponents 

to justify aberrant behaviour.  We might briefly represent this as follows: 

 

- - - The angels which kept not their first estate (v.6)  
(The angels who did not keep within their proper domain but             
abandoned their place of residence) 
[Sourced from the book of Enoch] 
 
- - - giving themselves over to fornication, and going after strange flesh (v.7)   
[Men of Sodom who attempt to assault angels]  



  
- - -despise dominion, and speak evil of dignities (v.8)  
(Reject authority, and insult the glorious ones i.e. angels) 
 
- - - example of the archangel Michael (v.9) 
[Supposedly sourced from the assumption of Moses]1 
 
- - - example of judgment on ungodliness implemented by angels (v.14, 15)        
[Sourced from the book of Enoch] 
 
 

The Netbible 2 translates Jude 7 as follows; “So also Sodom and Gomorrah and 

the neighboring towns, since they indulged in sexual immorality and pursued 

unnatural desire in a way similar to these angels, are now displayed as an example 

by suffering the punishment of eternal fire.”  A footnote is added by way of 

clarification: “Angels” is not in the Greek text; but the masculine demonstrative 

pronoun most likely refers back to the angels of v. 6. This is however incorrect – 

the example of Sodom highlights that men were attempting to rape angels (strange 

flesh AV). This is not per se a condemnation of homosexuality (although it is that as 

well) but is about the crossing of boundaries between the human and the divine. The 

demonstrative pronoun refers back to the men that Jude is condemning --- certain 

men crept in unawares (v.4) giving themselves over to fornication (v.7) these 

filthy dreamers (v.9) these speak evil (v.10) these are spots in your feasts (v.12) 

And Enoch also, the seventh from Adam, prophesied of these (v.14) these are 

murmurers (v.16) these be they who separate themselves (v.19).  

 

We have then a group within the ecclesia, which believe themselves superior to the 

angles; they insult and vilify the “glories”3 and use the book of Enoch to expose 

 
1 It can be clearly demonstrated to have Zech 3 as its source. 
 
2 Netbible @ http://www.bible.org/netbible2/index.php 

3 “Celestial beings” in Jude 8, 2 Peter 2:10 (cf. Jude 9, II Peter 2:11) are angels - there is a 

parallelism between "government" and "dignities" (KJV), or "authority" and "celestial beings" (NIV). 

http://www.bible.org/netbible2/index.php


the supposed sexual proclivities of these ‘Sons of God.’ This antinomian party 

probably encouraged and justified ‘fornication’ with pagan temple prostitutes- the 

‘Sons of God’ taking the daughters of men. The book of Enoch describes the 

rebellion as follows: 

"And it came to pass when the children of men had multiplied that in those days 

were born unto them beautiful and comely daughters. And the angels, the children 

of the heaven, saw and lusted after them, and said to one another: ‘Come, let us 

choose us wives from among the children of men and beget us children.’ And 

Shemihazah, who was their leader, said unto them: ‘I fear ye will not indeed agree 

to do this deed, and I alone shall have to pay the penalty of a great sin.’ And they 

all answered him and said: ‘Let us all swear an oath, and all bind ourselves by 

mutual imprecations not to abandon this plan but to do this thing.’ Then sware 

they all together and bound themselves by mutual imprecations upon it. And they 

were in all two hundred" 4 

 
These words are literally "dominion" and "glories" in Greek, and both are associated with heavenly 

things. The term “glories” probably originates from Ex.15:11; "Who is like unto thee among the gods 

O Lord? Who is like unto thee, glorified in holiness, marvellous in glories (plural), doing wonders?" It is 

encountered in first-century Philonic literature; “Moses said….I ask you [God] that I may behold 

the glories that are around you” [On the Special Laws 1.45] and in Rabbinic literature; “the powers of 

glories (plural) blessed Simeon, the heaven blessed Reuben” [Test Judah 25:2]. 

 

4 1 Enoch 6:1-6, translated by R.H. Charles, 1912. The myth can be summarised as follows: In 

the days of Enoch’s father, Jared, a group of 200 angels led by the archangels Shemihazah and 

Azazel descend onto the earth where they take human wives and father a race of giants, or 

Titans. These angels are sometimes also called the "Watchers" -- the reference being to the 

watchman of a city who abandons his post. For this sin, Shemihazah and his followers are bound 

in Tartarus to await judgment for 70 generations. Azazel is separately punished for having taught 

mankind various secret arts. The 200 angels ask Enoch to make intercession on their behalf, but 

Enoch’s requests are refused. The angels’ children, the giants, cause havoc on the earth, but then 

they are drowned in the flood. In the Dead Sea Scrolls Book of the Giants, these children of the 



 

It is difficult to understand how these false teachers could adopt such a 

contradictory position – on the one hand they treated the ‘glories’ with contempt 

and on the other hand they encouraged the very behaviour that had (supposedly) 

led to the fall of those very ‘glories.’ In some way they saw their position as 

analogous with these ‘Sons of God’ but somehow exempt from punishment 

(because they lived under grace?). Maybe we are crediting these false teachers with 

a more thoroughly worked out theological position then they actually possessed – 

they were after all mischief-makers – who deliberately taught falsehood. This was 

not a case of believers who had mistakenly adopted wrong ideas but part of 

concerted drive to undermine the gospel in the young diaspora ecclesia. We can 

imagine how Enoch was selectively quoted as authoritative scripture to easily 

confused novice gentile converts. Their strategy was similar to that of Balaam 

(Jude11) in the Old Testament; encouraging the people of God to commit 

fornication. This was a deliberate exercise in subversion. 

 

The counter argument 

There are 30 or more references to Enoch in first and second Peter and Jude.  Jude 

13-15 employs language used in Enoch about false shepherds of Israel; ‘trees without 

fruit’ (1 En. 80:3); ‘plucked up’ (1 En. 83:4); ‘raging waves’ (1 En.101:3-5) ‘wandering 

stars’ (1 En. 21:3).5 However, this language also has OT parallels from which the 

 
angels, led by their leaders Ohiyah and Mahawi, also ask Enoch to make intercession on their 

behalf. God decrees that the spirits of the giants shall survive to torment mankind and they 

become a new class of beings, the demons, one of the most powerful of whom is Asmodeus. 

The giants’ human mothers also survive and become Sirens. 

 
5 “Wanderer stars" in Jude 13 primarily refers to the "fallen stars" chained up in the underworld 

prison-house of Enoch (I En.18: 14, 21:1-10), the word "wanderer" can only be found in an Old 



book of Enoch (no doubt) drew much of its metaphor (‘dead trees’ Hos.9: 16 

‘wanderer’ Hos.9: 16 ‘troubled sea’ Isa.57: 20) 2 Peter (2:17) also employs language 

used in 1 Enoch. Peter’s three references to Enoch ‘dry springs’ 1 Enoch 48:1, 96:6; 

‘waterless clouds’ 1 Enoch 18:5, 41:4-5,100:11-12; ‘eternal darkness.’ It is undeniable 

that Jude uses the book of Enoch but Jude also alludes to Psalm 82 when 

formulating his counter arguments: 

 

Jude Psalm 82 

Angels that kept not their first estate (v.6) I have said ye are gods; and all of you are 
children of the Most High. But ye shall die 
like men (Adam) and fall like one of the 
princes (v.6, 7) 

Behold the Lord cometh…to execute 
judgment on all (v.14,15)  

God standeth in the congregation of the 
mighty; he judgeth among the gods. 

….they know not; but what they know 
naturally, as brute beasts..(v.10) 

They know not neither will they 
understand (v.5a) 

Wandering stars for whom the blackness 
of darkness hath been reserved for ever 
(v.13) …..the way of Cain (v.11) 

They walk to and fro in darkness (v.5b) 

…shewing respect of persons in 
admiration because of advantage (v.16) 

How long will ye judge unjustly, and accept 
the person of the wicked? (v.2) 

 

Particularly interesting in this context is Jude’s use of the word “scoffers” or 

“mockers” (Jude 18); the Greek empaiktēs is only used here and in 2 Pet.2: 3 in the 

NT and in the Septuagint (LXX) of Isaiah 3:4. The context of Psalm 82 is the 

betrayal of Hezekiah (the suffering servant) to the invading Assyrian coalition by 

elements within his own council (cf. Sanhedrin). This earthly council had joined 

with the hubris of Sennacherib (cf. Isaiah 14) and elevated themselves above the 

divine council –Yahweh and his angels. The Epistle of Jude employs literary-

rhetorical conventions and an unusual selection of extra canonical source material; 

it is in essence a polemical work of great passion written to address genuine 

pastoral needs. Was Jude lending credence to the Enochic literature that he cited?  

 
Testament description of Jewish errorists (Hosea 9:17), and Jude is casting the false teachers 

themselves in the role of the fallen angels. 

 



Or, was he applying polemical techniques such as the Reductio ad absurdum or 

directing the argumentum ad hominem at his opponents? This seems far more likely, 

especially if we combine the warnings in Jude with those of 2 Peter. The second 

Epistle of Peter precedes the mention of angels that sinned (2 Pet. 2:4) with "exploit 

you with stories that they have made up" (2:3 NIV). This is a perfect lead in to an 

argument of logical fallacy; in fact if we delineate the argument into Enochic versus 

Old Testament, a paraphrase might look something like this: 

 

Structure of Jude Enochite references O. T. argument 
1-Writer and readers 
2-Greetings 
3-4-The Writer's Purpose 
5-7-Three Warning Reminders of 
Condemnation 
5-Unbelievers perish 
6-The angels who left their place 
7-The Sodomites and 
Gomorhaites seeking strange 
flesh 
8-10-Brazen Ignorance 
8-Filfthy Dreamers         
8-Defile the flesh 
8-Despise authority 
8-Speak evil of dignities 
9-Illustration of Michael's 
reluctance to accuse 
10-The wicked reason as beasts 
 
 
 
11-Three Examples of 
Wickedness 
11-The way of Cain 
11-The error of Balaam 
11-The rebellion of Korah 
12-13-Wicked Infiltrators 
Exposed 
 
14-16-Doom Prophesied by 
Enoch 
14-The Lord will come 
15-To judge the ungodly 
 
17-19 Peril Foretold by Apostles 
20-23 Call to Persevere 
24-25 Doxology 
 

 
 
 
 
6- Your book says that angels 
fornicated with humans 
 
 
8- Your book says that Enoch is 
a dreamer of dreams…And 
behold a dream came to me, and 
visions fell down upon me, and I 
saw visions (1 En.13:8) The Book 
of dream visions (§83-90) 
8+9-Your book says that 
....Enoch was told to reprimand 
the sons of heaven (1 En.13:8) 
and that Michael also accused 
them (1 En.9:1-10) 
10- Your book depicts  sinners 
and enemies of Israel as wild 
animals [The ‘animal 
apocalypse’(§85-90)] 
 
 
 
 
14-16 – Your book says that 
Enoch the seventh from Adam 
prophesied of impending 
judgment for evil deeds and 
impudent speech. 

 
 
 
 
 
7- The OT says that humans 
attempted to force angels 
(strange flesh). 
 
 
8- The OT says…If a prophet 
arises, or a dreamer of dreams… 
(Deut. 13:1-5) 
 
 
 
8+9- The OT says that  Michael 
did not even dare reprimand 
Satan (Zech. Chpt. 3) 
 
 
11-The OT says that these false 
teachers are like Cain (who 
murdered his brother) and 
Balaam (who for reward betrayed 
Israel and encouraged 
fornication) and Korah (who 
sought equality with God’s 
chosen one and fomented 
rebellion). 
 
14-16 – Enoch was speaking 
about you. In fact there is no 
need to look in your book of 
Enoch for the OT says the same 
in Psalm 82. You are also like the 
seventh from Adam –Lamech (in 
Cain’s line) who spoke 
impudently and boasted. 

 

 



A schematic comparison demonstrates that not only was the first epistle of Peter aware of Jude 

but that it contributed towards the development of the second Petrine epistle. It is also 

noteworthy that the first epistle of Peter makes use of Isaiah 61 as its primary source for 3:18-20 

and it introduces a subtle wordplay on Enoch to establish a connection with the “Enoch 

prophecy” in Jude.  

 

Jude 1 Pet.3: 18-20 Isa.61: 1 2 Pet 2:4-5 2 Pet 4: 6 

 The spirit of Christ 
which was in them (1 
Pet.1: 11) 

The spirit of 
the Lord is 
upon me 

  

And Enoch 
also…prophesied of 
these (v.14) 

In which also (en hōi 
kai) he went and 
preached 

To preach 
good tidings  

A preacher of 
righteousness 

For unto this end 
was the gospel 
preached 

Angels… reserved in 
everlasting chains 
under darkness unto 
the judgement of the 
last day (v.6) 

Unto the spirits in 
prison 6 

To proclaim 
the opening 
of the prison 
to them that 
are bound 

For if God spared not 
the angels (cf. spirits) 
that sinned…delivered 
them to chains of 
darkness…. 

Also to them that are 
dead 

Who were before of 
old ordained to this 
condemnation….. 
(v.4) 

Which sometime were 
disobedient … the 
days of Noah  

 And spared not the old 
world…..but saved 
Noah the eighth 
person 

 

 (Christ) being put to 
death in the flesh, but 
made alive in the spirit 

  That they might be 
judged according to 
men in the flesh but 
live according to 
God in the spirit. 

 

 
6 The meaning of this preaching and the spirits to whom he preached are much debated. It is 

often (mis)understood to be Christ’s announcement of his victory over evil to the fallen angels 

who await judgment for their role in leading the Noahic generation into sin; this proclamation 

occurred sometime between Christ’s death and ascension. This is however a theological 

absurdity – the Mormons take this to doctrinal extremis with the dead being “baptized.”  

“Spirits” is biblical idiom for men who possessed the spirit.  There are several other New 

Testament examples where “spirit” functions as a metonymy for a teacher claiming Holy Spirit 

guidance; “believe not every spirit” (1 John 4: 1), “seducing spirits” (1 Tim. 4:1). Paul warns (2 Thess.2: 

2) against being disturbed “neither by spirit (a false teacher) nor by word (discourse) nor by letter as from 

us (a forged epistle).”  One of the Spirit gifts in the early church was “the discerning of spirits” (1 

Cor. 12: 10), that is, a God-given power to discriminate between true and false claims of divine 

inspiration. Peter’s “spirits in prison” are certainly people to be identified by Gen.6: 3: “my spirit 

shall not abide in man” (RV margin). Note that this is immediately before the judgment of the 

flood. 

 



J. Rendel Harris proposed the view that Enōch had dropped out the text by 

haplography:  

 

In which also (en hōi kai) {Enōch} to the spirits in prison having gone he did 

preach. (2 Pet.3:19: Enoch inserted into YLT) 

 

This is however very unlikely as it is unsupported by any MS evidence –but in view 

of the context a word pun was probably intended.  Although Peter does not lend 

apostolic authority to the extra canonical work of Enoch he does display awareness 

of it but similar to Jude he alludes equally to the Isaiah oracle as a corrective. 

 

Conclusion 

The Bible does not teach a doctrine of rebellious angels who fell from grace. Jude 

employed the Enochic pēšer in a rhetorical fashion sometimes referring to it ad 

hominem at others reducing it to absurdity by comparing it to a paraphrase of Psalm 

82. Jude did not lend authority to Enochic literature by quoting from the 

pseudepigraphical book – in fact he deliberately counters false teaching and myths 

(about angels) with Old Testament examples. His opponents had “wrested” 

Pauline theology (2 Pet.3: 16) and taught falsehood based on the book of Enoch, 

but (says Jude) "we did not preach cunningly devised fables" [myths] (2 Pet. 1:16) or, 

"follow cleverly invented stories" (2 Pet. 1:16 NIV). Indeed they had, “a more sure word of 

prophecy" (2 Pet. 1:19) than “Enochic fables.” Enoch was supposedly a witness of 

angelic glory and hearer of God’s words on "the mountain the point of whose summit 

reached to heaven" (Enoch 17:1).  On the other hand Peter was a living witness of the 

glory of Christ on the transfiguration mount (2 Pet. 1:16-19) – “No prophecy of the 

scripture is of any private interpretation; for the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: 

but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Pet. 1: 20, 21). 



Prophecy was inspired, not dreamed up by ‘filthy dreamers’; the ‘more sure word of 

Prophecy’ (2 Pet. 1:19). 


